
Elmbridge Dementia Services 

smile with us 

For the Fallen 

They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old: 

Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn. 

At the going down of the sun and in the morning 

We will remember them. 

Laurence Binyon, September 1914 

A warm hello from Nikki, Ali and the Team, 

With Remembrance Sunday on 8th November, we are devoting this issue to honouring all 

those who gave their lives in all conflicts from WW1 to the  present day. We are very grateful 

to those of you and your families  who have generously shared your memories of WW2 and 

beyond, with us and we are extremely proud to be able to include them in this issue especially 

at the present time when our self-reliance and resilience is really being tested. We hope you 

enjoy reading their stories. 

                                          With love from Nikki, Ali and the Team xxx 

Remembrance events are a bit different this year due to Covid-19. Here’s a guide to what’s on: 

Saturday 7th Nov: The Royal British Legion Festival of Remembrance. Pre-recorded      

concert on BBC1 

Sunday 8th Nov: The National Service of Remembrance. Broadcast live from The Cenotaph 

from 10.15am BBC 1 and ITV. This year it will be attended only by members of the Royal     

Family, international leaders and representatives of the armed forces.  

There will be no March Past the Cenotaph. Instead the Royal British Legion is encouraging us to 

mark the day at home by watching the service on TV and observing the 2 minute silence at 

11am on Sunday at home or on our doorsteps. 

In case you cannot get hold of a 

Poppy, we have downloaded one 

from the British Legion website 

for you to colour in and display in 

your window if you wish. 

Remember, if you need any help or support from us, you can contact the Dementia     

Services Team on 01372 474 547 or email dementiaservices@elmbridge.gov.uk 



Our WW2 memories 

We would like to thank Simonne, Nellie, Dennis, Eleanor and David and their families for so 

generously sharing their WW2 memories with us. We are particularly honoured to include  

extracts from Mary’s wartime memories, beautifully captured by her daughter Susie as Mary 

sadly passed away in September.  

Our mother, Simonne, enlisted in the Air Raid Warden’s service in 
1939. She was in charge of two shelters in Streatham. After work, 
as a hairdresser, she was on warden duty for three nights a week. 
Other evenings she attended lectures and training. Fridays and 
Saturday nights were for dancing at the Locarno and Sundays 
were spent walking in the countryside with the Ramblers Society. 
Some Saturdays she worked in her parents’ shop and in between 
she would be darning socks and knitting balaclavas for her many 
RAF boyfriends, writing them letters and darning their socks. She 
regularly donated blood and also found time to organise  
entertainment activities in the shelters.  

 

The busy times were laced with heartache with boyfriends         
regularly killed in action. On top of all this, the raids and              
unexploded bombs made getting from A to B on her bike difficult 
and time consuming. During the war, her baby brothers were stranded in France. Their primary 
school in Streatham had been evacuated, so it seemed a good idea for them to stay with friends 
of her French father in their peaceful Normandy village. After France was invaded by the Nazis, it 
was several years before the Red Cross traced them to a German prison camp. 

 

In 1943 Simonne enlisted in the Woman’s Royal Army Corps. Training as a telephone operator, 
she connected many interesting calls including a victorious one from Montgomery to Churchill to 
say the allies had crossed the Rhine from France into Germany. She was desperate to get over 
to France to find her brothers and put in for overseas service. In 1945 she was promoted to the 
role of sergeant and sent off to Germany to serve in the Army Training Service (ATS) Signals 
Corps with the allied occupying forces under Winston Churchill’s daughter. Her  
brothers were returned to Streatham via Croydon aerodrome just before she left. They could 
hardly speak a word of English. 

 

In Germany, Simonne adopted a stray dog that 
she called Rhiney, after the river. One day her  
platoon were graced with a visit from Field       
Marshal Montgomery. Simonne  
promised her superiors that her canine     
disciple would be confined to barracks for the day. 
But he had other ideas and, engineering an       
escape, he photo-bombed the picture that our 
Mum took of the VIP inspecting her troops.       
Fortunately Monty kept smiling. 

 

Simonne’s War Service  

by her son and daughter 

Rhiney! 



My Land Army days  

told by Nellie to her daughter, Kathleen 

I joined the Land Army when I was 17, together with my 
twin sister Rose. We wanted to do something to help 
the war effort but also looked on it as a bit of an  
adventure. We asked to be together but somehow she 
ended up in Herefordshire and I was sent to  
Hertfordshire! 

 

One of the criteria for joining was that you were able to 
ride a bike. I had never had a bike growing up, so my 
brother had to give me a crash course and that’s  
exactly what it turned out to be!  Although still a bit  
wobbly they let me in. 

Prior to being sent to a farm, we had to undergo  
training – this mainly involved learning how to milk a 
cow. Despite my father being a milkman, I had never 
seen a real cow, there weren’t many fields near us in 
Wood Green. I soon learnt to hold the bucket tight and 
tuck my head well in to avoid the nasty kicks! 

 

I was sent to a farm near Cuffley, the work was hard, we started at 7am feeding the cows,  
milking, cleaning out the cowsheds and any other jobs that were needed.  After that we would go 
into the fields, hoeing and weeding and planting anything that could not be done by the  
tractor. At the end of the day we had blisters on our hands and feet and sore backs. We fell  
into bed at night!  

 

In the summer we raked the hay onto the trailer so it could be turned into bales, there was no  
automated process in those days. It was hot thirsty and tiring work but at least we were in the 
fresh air away from the bombing. 

 

I eventually moved back home to Wood Green then travelled each day to the farm catching the 
5am train and then walking the couple of miles across the fields to the farm.  The benefit of this 
was on my occasional weekends off I could go to dances at The Wood Green Assembly Rooms. 
Rose and I loved to Ballroom dance.  

 

When peace was declared, the excitement was immense, word soon got round, I remember all 
the shouting and celebrating.  

 

We just couldn’t believe it.  We could not celebrate for long as we had a herd of Cows to milk but 
joined in the fun that weekend in London!  

 

After the war, I stayed on at the farm as it took a while for the troops to return. I still caught the 
early train, the advantage of this was I had struck up a friendship with a handsome young man, 
newly returned from the Army and we would stop each day for a chat as we 
passed each other on our way to work. We soon began courting and  
eventually married, setting up home for the next 50 years a couple of miles 
from Cuffley.  

 

My friend, Jean and I in our  

Land Army uniforms 



The flags are flying for Dennis 

Dennis, who will be 97 years old on 11
th
 December, was born in 

Elmbridge and has lived there all his life. He was serving an                    
apprenticeship at the beginning of the war so he was not called up until 
it was completed.  During his apprenticeship he served as an air raid 
warden and met many interesting local residents who he played chess 
with during the night while waiting to respond to any bombing that took 
place. 

 

Dennis served in the Fleet Air Arm leaving in the Autumn of 1946. He 
spent 3 years in Scotland serving at Crail Naval Base and was issued 
with tropical kit ready to go to the Far East but the war ended after  
atomic bombs were dropped on Japan.  He was promoted to Chief Petty 
Officer. 

 

Dennis was a building contractor and built many houses in Elmbridge.  He served as a local 
Councillor for 12 years on the Walton & Weybridge Council representing Walton South Ward and 
did much to improve the environment in the area. His family gave him a flagpole for his 80

th
  

Birthday which is in the front garden of his house on Monument Green in Weybridge.  Dennis  
regularly flies one of his 100 flags. Dennis is married to Dorothy and they celebrated their 67

th
  

Wedding Anniversary in July this year. They have a daughter and son-in-law, Sally and David, 
living in Elmbridge and a granddaughter, Claire, who lives in London.  

Eleanor  spent 10 of her first 11 years in China. Her father was a missionary 

and  the family was based in Hankow close to Wuhan, where Covid started  

recently. After Japan attacked Pearl Harbour in December 1941 and Britain 

was at war with Japan, Eleanor  her parents and sister were interned in the 

camp near Shanghai fictionalised by J.G Ballard in a book 'Empire of the Sun' 

later made into a film directed by Stephen Spielberg. Ballard was in the same 

camp but Eleanor's father was upset because Ballard had used the name of 

the real camp for his fictional story.  

Being with loving parents and her sister meant that the period of more than 3 

years internment was not too unhappy although food was short by August 

1945 and there were rumours that  there were plans to kill all prisoners if mainland Japan was 

invaded. The two atomic bombs dropped by the Americans and Japanese surrender ensured the 

survival of the internees. 

 

David spent most of the Second World War in Wandsworth.  

‘On my 6th birthday after the siren went I was in a Morrison shelter in our 

front room with my parents when a bomb landed 2 houses away. The 

neighbouring house was demolished, our windows were blown in and the 

house was damaged but no one was injured.’ 

A lucky escape for Eleanor and David 



The “Cockney Twins from the Smoke.” 

When the war started I was working at McVitie and Price biscuit makers 
and living with my sister Emmy in Willesden, but once the bombing  
became serious Dad said she had to give up the flat and come home to 
Hanwell. As Emmy and my brother Bill were working at the Ebonite  
factory in Hanwell they took me on. This is where I met my great friend 
Rosie. 

Rosie and I decided to join up in 1942 and we applied to the Women’s 
Land Army, they accepted us and we were posted to Hertfordshire, and 
stationed at Edwicks Farm, Cheshunt. Our gaffer who was a real local, 
used to call us the “Cockney twins from the Smoke”. We were so green 
about land work, but we made it. It was really hard graft starting out at 
5.30am, either being picked up in a truck or having a half hour 3 mile 
walk before starting at 6am. We went to different farms according to 
where help was needed and ‘til any hour if needed, we sometimes worked until 10pm some 
nights in the summer.  

We wore a uniform of dungarees, long socks and big boots or wellingtons. Often we slept in the 
barns on farms but we were allowed in the farm house for meals and the bathroom, lunchtime 
sandwiches and a drink were brought out to the fields for us. It was bitterly cold in the winter but 
we stuck it out. Sometimes we were put on muck spreading, and didn't it pong, all steaming hot—
no rubber gloves in those days! but it did make your hands really soft. I went on a milking course 
for a while, but I didn't care for it and I learned to thatch straw hay stacks. The threshing machine 
was a terribly dusty job and we hoed root crops for about 3 months. We were paid £2 per week 
plus our keep. To earn extra money we used to go rat catching! We would bash the haystacks or 
other hiding places with sticks, the rats would run out, and we would bash them on the head and 
kill them, we then cut their tails off and we got a shilling per tail.  

Village hops and no ties! 

We had such a happy time at the village hops on a Saturday night, the only thing that marred it 
was when the pioneer corps. boys came in heavy boots and asked us to dance, you got your feet 
bruised. We had plenty of laughs. We also used to go to a little pub in Wormley and to the Star in 
Cheshunt on the Hill where I  celebrated my 21st Birthday). The boys in blue with red ties who 
were war casualties home from France, used to wait for us to arrive as they were not allowed to 
buy beer or spirits, so they relied on us girls to go in and get them a pint, lovely fellows. We would 
have been in trouble if we had been found out. 

While at Cheshunt I was introduced to Vera whose brother Charlie was a soldier. She said I 
would cheer him up if I was to write to him, I kept in touch for a long time, he used to send me 
lovely presents from Burma and India as he was in the SEAC. He asked me to get engaged and 
even bought home a ring, he took me home to his Mum’s and she was over the moon, but I 
couldn’t, I wanted no ties.  

We were then transferred to another farm in Wormley. There were 8 land girls being “Jack of all 
trades”. We worked so hard, hoeing, digging and muck spreading, we took turns to try the tractor, 
very funny believe me. There were quite a few men on the farm, including German POWs and 
Polish soldiers, they were very polite, but couldn’t speak a word of English, and the local boys 
were not very kind, they tried to teach them English, but didn’t teach them very nice language  
believe me, we didn’t know where to put our faces but they were nice lads. Two of our Land Girls 
married them when the war was over. We had been in the WLA for 18 months when Rosie and I 
were discharged; it was near the end 1943 we had had a lot of fun even though it was hard work. 
I’ve since lost touch with Rosie, I’m sorry about that, she met a nice fellow from Jersey and went 
to live in the Channel Islands after they were liberated.   

I remember my war effort with pride; I enjoyed my time and am pleased that the Land Army girls 
were recognised with a certificate to  commemorate our efforts. 

Mary’s wartime memories  
Told to her daughter, Susie 



Civvy Street 

After returning to Civvy Street I lived at home in Hanwell for a while  
before deciding to look for work, I was friendly with Gloria who lived over 
the road and were told they were looking for strong lasses to work as  
porteresses at GWR Paddington until the men came back. Well up we 
went, Gloria and I, and we were accepted for shift work. We knew it was 
only until the men were demobbed. The work was really heavy—
unloading luggage and goods, sometimes shifting 2cwt at a time on  
barrows for 8 hour shifts, but we didn’t mind, it was a job and we loved it, 
it was fun. I used to go down to the canteen at 5am for breakfast with 
Gloria and we would always sit with the boys for dinner and tea time 
shifts. I still see Gloria nearly 70 years later. 

 

A Bomber’s Moon 

My Mum, Dad, eldest sister Emmy with baby Ted and I were coming home by train and there was 
a big air raid. They stopped the train outside Reading for a couple of hours, and we sat in our 
seats shaking —  if you wanted to you could get out and jump underneath; we waited and took 
our chance. We were offered drinks from the WVS. An officer in the RAF offered my dad his hip 
flask of whisky. They called it a ‘Bomber’s Moon’ it was a full moon; it was so bright. By a stroke 
of luck we reached home as the all clear sounded, then just as we had eaten and were going up 
to bed ‘Moaning Minnie’ as we called the siren, started so down the shelter we went. What a night 
to remember!  

 

Lost loves and lasting love. 

Gloria and I knew two American boys at the time, Jimmy Keef and Bill (William) Brunston. We 
saw them and corresponded quite regularly but one day we never heard anything further from 
them, we thought they were involved with the D Day landing preparations and may have been 
killed. 

We had a VE day street party at Hanwell in 1945, what a party! Everyone chipped in, as people 
knew the war was coming to the end they saved their rations for VE day, a great party, they used 
the Morrison shelters for tables along the street. 

While I was working at Paddington Station, a good looking ex-soldier came back to work. He was 
a plumber in peace time, his name was Len and I really liked him. He’d had a bad time as a POW 
in Germany, but he didn’t talk a lot about it. One day they said they were having a dance at the 
Porchester Hall, so my friend and I went. Then I noticed him dancing and he was a good dancer. 
Well, a ladies ‘excuse me’ came on and I excused his partner and we seemed to click. We had a 
drink and ended with the last waltz; it was ‘Who’s taking you home tonight?’ and he said to me 
how are you getting home and I said we were catching the 11.20 from Paddington, he said “So 
am I.” So we both took the same train, but when he got off at west Acton he said “Cheerio” and I 
thought that was that until I got a note when I arrived at work to ask me if I’d meet him for a drink. 
Well, we did and were together for 42 years until he passed away in 1990 and I still miss him so 
much, there isn’t a lot more to say only we were very happy together. 

Mary, Gloria and Ivy at  
Paddington Station c1945 

In loving memory of  

Mary Pearce   

10th November 1922 -15th September 2020 



All about the Poppy 

 The bright red poppy is regarded as a resilient 
flower which managed to flourish despite fields 
being destroyed by war. It has become the   
enduring symbol of remembrance, adopted by 
the Royal British  Legion to raise money for the 
welfare and support of all servicemen and 
women  in their time of need.   

This is the story behind it; 

In the spring of 1915, shortly after losing a 
friend in Ypres, Canadian doctor Lieutenant 
Colonel John McCrae was inspired by the sight 
of poppies growing in battle-scarred fields to 
write the now famous poem In Flanders Fields.  

His poem moved American teacher             
Moina Michael who began making and        
selling silk poppies to friends to raise money for 
the ex-service community. 

Before long, poppies made their way to the UK 
and became the symbol of the Royal British  
Legion when it was formed in 1921.  

The first ever 'Poppy Appeal' in the UK that 
year raised over £106,000 for war veterans. 
The following year, a poppy factory was set up 
by Major George Howson MC, giving jobs 
to disabled former servicemen.  

Some people say you should wear the poppy 
on your left side, so it is worn over the heart. 
The left is also where military medals are worn. 
Others say only the Queen and Royal Family 
are allowed to wear a poppy on the right, which 
is an urban myth. 

A Royal British Legion spokesman said there is 

no right or wrong side, "other than to wear it 

with pride". 

Singalong with Vera Lyn 

 

We couldn’t have a 

Remembrance issue 

without singing along 

with the ‘Forces 

Sweetheart’ 

 

We'll meet again 

We'll meet again 

Don't know where 
Don't know when 
But I know we'll meet again 
some sunny day 
Keep smiling through 
Just like you always do 
'Till the blue skies drive the 
dark clouds far away 

 

So will you please say hello 
To the folks that I know 
Tell them I won't be long 
They'll be happy to know 
That as you saw me go 
I was singing this song 

 

We'll meet again 
Don't know where 
Don't know when 
But I know we'll meet again 
some sunny day 

 

(Repeat from the top) 



 


